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Starting from the Debye theory of rotational Brownian motion, we analyzed the dielectric relaxation phe-
nomena with molecular orientational ordering in Langmu¨ir film on a water surface, assuming that the orien-
tational distribution of the constituent rodlike polar molecules is ruled by Boltzmann statistics. The transient
behavior of the polar molecules induced by the application of step compression at the molecular area
A5Ai(,Ac) is discussed with taking account of the friction constant of monolayer j, and the dielectric
relaxation time t. Here Ac is the critical molecular area defined as pl2 ~l: the length of rodlike polar molecule!.
The orientational order parameter S of monolayers and Maxwell displacement current ~MDC! at the dielectric
relaxation process were obtained, for the first time, with the consideration of j and t. On the basis of the
analysis developed here, we examined the generation of MDC across 4-cyano-48-5-alkyl-biphenyl ~5CB!
Langmu¨ir film by monolayer compression.
@S1063-651X~96!07512-5#
PACS number~s!: 68.15.1e, 82.20.Rp, 68.35.Rh
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past several decades, the dielectric relaxation
phenomena in dielectric materials including organic materi-
als, lipids, and liquids have been a subject of many studies in
various fields: physics, chemistry, electronics, biology, etc.
One of the most important contributions in these fields was
the idea developed by Debye in 1913. He studied the rota-
tional Brownian motion of molecules with permanent elec-
tric dipoles in liquids, and developed a method for the analy-
sis of the dielectric relaxation phenomena @1#. On the basis
of Debye philosophy, many studies of the dielectric relax-
ation phenomena such as polarization and depolarization in
dielectric bulk materials have been carried out for the past
ten years @2–4#. Recently these studies have been applied to
the investigation of the dielectric property of ultrathin films
such as organic mono- and multilayer films @5#. Tanguy and
Hesto studied the polarization effects associated with the ini-
tial heating of orthphenanthrolin multilayers sandwiched be-
tween metal electrodes @6#. The investigation by Jonscher on
the thermally stimulated depolarization current ~TSD! flow-
ing across organic multilayers on the basis of the so-called
‘‘Universal law’’ leads to a different theoretical approach to
TSD @7#. Unfortunately, following the Debye model, few
theoretical expressions were successfully constructed for
analyzing the dielectric relaxation phenomena in monolayers
on a material surface. Further, it was very difficult to obtain
the reproducibility in the TSD measurement, in particular, in
the measurement of one-layer films sandwiched between top
and base electrodes, principally due to the destruction of film
by the application of the top electrode. In our previous pa-
pers @8,9#, we developed an electrical technique, that allows
orientational change in polar molecules on a water surface to
be probed by measuring the Maxwell displacement current
~MDC!. The MDC is the transient current generated across
an electrode suspended in air and a material surface, e.g., due
to the orientational charge in polar molecules on the material
surface. The MDC measurement can give essential informa-
tion on the polar orientational order in monolayers at the
liquid-air interface even in the range of immeasurably low
surface pressure. Here the orientational order is defined as
S5^cosu&, u is the tilt angle of rodlike polar molecules away
from the normal direction of the monolayer, and ^ & denotes a
thermodynamics average. Thus the technique is suitable for
studying the dielectric relaxation phenomena accompanying
the orientational ordering and disordering of monolayers on
a material surface, where the relaxation phenomena are in-
duced by external stimulation, such as monolayer compres-
sion and photoirradiation. Further, in our previous paper @8#,
we applied a classical mean field approach to the calculation
of the generation of Maxwell displacement current due to the
ordering and disordering of organic multilayers, under the
assumption that the orientational change in the constituent
molecules is quick enough to respond to the external stimu-
lation, such as surface pressure application and thermal
stimulation. This approach is unfortunately restricted with-
in the frame of equilibrium thermodynamical statistics and
it is necessary to combine the Debye method with the
monolayer model discussed in our previous papers @10,11#
for a better understanding of the dielectric relaxation
phenomena in monolayers. For example, nonequilibrium
phenomena which happen at the onset of phase transition
will be clarified. In this paper, we discuss the dielectric
relaxation time of monolayers on a water surface on the basis
of the Debye rotational Brownian motion equation @12#. We
then rectify the orientational order parameter of monolayers
during the dielectric relaxation of monolayers, with consid-
eration of relaxation time t and the monolayer viscosity j.
Finally, we examine the generation of Maxwell displacement
current across 4-cyano-48-5-alkyl-biphenyl~5CB! Langmu¨ir
film in the range of immeasurably low surface pressure at the
molecular area close to the onset phase transition from the
planar surface alignment phase to the polar orientational one
by monolayer compression.
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II. ANALYSIS
Figure 1 shows a model of a monolayer on a water sur-
face, which is used for the following analysis. The mono-
layer consists of rodlike polar molecules with a length l .
Each molecule has a permanent dipole moment m in the
direction along its long axis, and it stands on a water surface
at a tilt angle u away from the normal direction to the water
surface. The orientational distribution of the constituent mol-
ecules is ruled by Boltzmann statistics. It is convenient here
to start from the rotational Debye-Brownian equation @12#
]v~u ,t !
]t
5
1
j sinu
]
]u F sinukT ]v]u 1V sinuv~u ,t !G ,
~1!
where v~u,t! is the possibility function representing the pos-
sibility of the molecules standing on a water surface at a tilt
angle u at time t . j is the friction constant of monolayer
and V the interaction form function excluding the angular
portion. V contains dipole-surface interaction, dipole-dipole
interaction, and equivalent additional piezoelectrical interac-
tion produced by monolayer compression. In the present
analysis, only dipole-dipole interaction and equivalent addi-
tional piezoelectrical interaction energy are taken into con-
sideration in the mean field approximation, because the
dipole-surface interaction is negligibly small in comparison
with the other two interactions in the region of the molecular
area A,Ac @13#. Here Ac is the critical molecular area
~5pl2! at which molecules lying on a water surface due to
the dipole-water surface interaction stand up by monolayer
compression. The first term on the right hand side of Eq. ~1!
represents the possibility flow due to the thermal motion of
the environment obeying the law of Fick. The second term is
the flow due to the effect of internal interaction working
among molecules and external interactions produced by
monolayer compression. Equation ~1! is just a continuity
equation of possibility flux flow and it is rewritten as
]v
]t
1j50. ~2!
Here j is the possibility flux flow given by
j~uA ,t !52FkTj ]v]u 1 Vj sinuvGeu . ~3!
It is understandable that only the portion along direction eu
exists because of the rotational motion of molecules on a
material surface, as shown in Fig. 1. As described in our
previous papers @10,11#, under a mean field approximation, it
is reasonable to assume that the motion of rodlike polar
molecules is restricted within 0,u,uA , where uA
5sin21 AA/Ac, principally due to effects of hard core inter-
molecular forces. Thus at u5uA , the following boundary
condition concerning the possibility flux flow is satisfied:
juu5uA50. ~4!
At the equilibrium state, there is no possibility flux flow
among molecules. Thus the possibility flux j~u,t! should be
j~u ,t !52FkTj ]v]u 1 Vj sinuvG
eq
eu50, ~5!
that is,
kT
j
dv
du 52
V
j
sinuv . ~6!
From Eq. ~6!, we obtain
v~u!;expH 2 VkT cosuJ . ~7!
In our previous studies, we used Eq. ~7! for the calculation of
the dielectric constant of monolayers @13#, TSD current
across monolayers @11#, and MDC current Ieq generated by
monolayer compression @8#.
III. CALCULATION
With the orientational order parameter of monolayers on a
water surface, which is defined as @10#
S5E
0
uA
cosuv~u ,t !sinudu ,
Eq. ~1! can be used to find the order parameter S during
monolayer compression. S satisfies the following equation:
]S
]t
5E
0
uA
cosu
1
j sinu
]
]u F sinuS kT ]v]u
1V sinuv~u ,t ! D Gsinudu . ~8!
Integrating in parts and considering the boundary condition
given by Eq. ~4!, we get
]S
]t
5E
0
uA 1
j
sin2uS kT ]v]u 1V sinuv D du . ~9!
In order to examine the dielectric relaxation phenomena by
monolayer compression, we assume here that a step addi-
tional interaction RU(Ai2A) is produced in monolayers as a
FIG. 1. Sketch of Debye Brownian motion model of Langmu¨ir
film at an air-liquid interface.
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result of piezoelectrical effect, starting from an arbitrary
equilibrium state at the molecular area A5Ai by monolayer
compression. It should be noted here that the study of non-
equilibrium phenomena in monolayers on a water surface
due to the external compression stimulation with an aid of
movable barriers requires the consideration of surface pres-
sure propagation in the monolayers ~see Fig. 1!. However,
this leads to a complicated calculation which is very difficult
to solve. Therefore we assume here for simplicity that the
response of the surface pressure propagation is quicker than
that of the dielectric relaxation of monolayers. In this case,
for all molecules on a water surface, V is given by
V5W int1RU~Ai2A !. ~10!
It should be noted here that molecular area A decreases along
with monolayer compression. W int is the dipole-dipole inter-
action form function excluding the angular portion, R is the
interaction produced as a result of piezoelectric effect, and
U(Ai2A) is a unit step function defined as
U~Ai2A !5 H 1 ~Ai.A !0 ~Ai,A ! .
Substituting Eq. ~10! into Eq. ~3!, the possibility flux flow is
rewritten as
j52FkTj ]v]u 1W intj sinuv1 RU~Ai2A !j sinuv Geu .
~11!
In the first order approximation, we assume that the external
interaction R works as a perturbation to the equilibrium state
expressed by Eq. ~5!. Therefore Eq. ~11! is approximately
written as
j'2H kTj ]v]u 1W intj sinuvJ
eq
eu2
RU~Ac2A !
j
sinuveu
52
RU~Ai2A !
j
sinuveu . ~12!
Using the equation above, Eq. ~9! is rewritten as
]S
]t
5
RU~Ai2A !
j E0
uA
sin2uv~u ,t !sinudu
5
RU~Ai2A !
j
sin2u , ~13!
where sin2u is the average value of sin2u. As aforemen-
tioned, the external force is considered as a perturbation
working to the equilibrium state and influences the orienta-
tional distribution of dipoles only very slightly. Therefore the
value of sin2u in the equilibrium state in the absence of the
external compression can be inserted into Eq. ~13!. That is,
sin2u is approximately given by
sin2u5
*0
uAsin2u sinudu
*0
uAsinudu
5
~21cosuA!~12cosuA!
3 .
~14!
Hence from Eqs. ~13! and ~14! we obtain
]S
]t
5
~21cosuA!~12cosuA!
3j RU~Ai2A !. ~15!
In addition to the term given in Eq. ~15!, the total rate of
change of S contains a term due to thermal relaxation mo-
tion. The thermal motion will tend to restore the orientational
distribution of molecules to the equilibrium distribution in
the absence of external stimulation. Introducing 1/t as a pro-
portionality factor, the total rate of change of S is written as
d~S2Seq!
dt 52
S2Seq
t
1
~21cosuA!~12cosuA!
3j
3RU~Ai2A !, ~16!
where t is the relaxation time. This is the equation describing
the transient behavior of the monolayer, that is, the dielectric
relaxation phenomena in monolayers by monolayer compres-
sion. In the following, we discuss the dielectric relaxation
phenomena of monolayers in the mean field approximation
by solving Eq. ~16!. Before going to the discussion, we
briefly discuss here Seq and R in Eq. ~16!.
The monolayer mainly experiences a molecule-molecule
interaction We when the molecular area A is smaller than Ac ,
that is, shortly after Ac by monolayer compression. The ex-
ternal stimulation to a monolayer is expressed by introducing
a step interaction R starting from the molecular area A5Ai
close to Ac (Ai,Ac). The orientational order parameter S in
the equilibrium state (5Seqe ) at the molecular area A is ex-
pressible in a mean field approximation @11#
Seq
e 5
et2cosuAe
t cosuA
et2et cosuA
2
1
t
, ~17!
where
t5
2m^Ei&
kT .
Here, ^Ei& is the average internal electric field acting on the
constituent rodlike polar molecules. As calculated in our pre-
vious paper @11#, the final state satisfies the following rela-
tion:
SF2Seq
e 5
R
12kT ~12cosuA!
2
, ~18!
when utu!1 and uR/kTu!1. At the equilibrium state, the re-
lation d(S2Seqe )/dt50 is satisfied. Therefore from Eqs. ~16!
and ~18!, we obtain
R
12kT ~12cosuA!
25
t~21cosuA!~12cosuA!
3j R . ~19!
Hence relaxation time t becomes
te5
j
4kT
12cosuA
21cosuA
, ~20!
which is inversely proportional to the diffusion coefficient
defined as @12#
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D5
kT
j
. ~21!
It is interesting here to note that the relaxation time t de-
pends on cosuA5A12A/Ac, thus the relaxation time t de-
creases as the molecular area A decreases by monolayer
compression. Substituting Eqs. ~20! and ~21! into Eq. ~16!,
we obtain a differential equation expressing the deviation of
the orientational order parameter from the equilibrium state
dDS
dt 52
4kT
j
21cosuA
12cosuA
DS
1
~21cosuA!~12cosuA!
3j RU~Ai2A !, ~22!
where DS5S2Seq
e
. With the relation sinuA5AA/Ac, we ob-
tain
d~S2Seq
e !
dA
dA
dt
52
4kT~21A12@A/Ac# !
j~12A12@A/Ac# !
~S2seq
e !
1
~21A12@A/Ac# !~12A12@A/Ac# !
3j RU~Ai2A !.
~23!
In order to analyze the dielectric relaxation phenomena start-
ing from the equilibrium state at the molecular area A5Ai
close to Ac (.Ai) by monolayer compression, we approxi-
mate Eq. ~23! with Eq. ~24! which is written as
a
d~S2Seq
e !
dA 5
4kT
j
~213A12@A/Ac# ! ~S2Seqe !
2
RU~Ai2A !
3j ~22
A12@A/Ac# !, ~24!
with dA/dt52a, where a is the molecule compression
speed. When there is no external stimulation, i.e., R50,
a50, Eq. ~24! returns to the equilibrium equation S2Seq
e
50. Here it should be noted that the external interaction R is
produced as a result of the constant molecule compression at
a speed of a. Integrating the differential equation above from
the equilibrium state at A5Ai to a nonequilibrium state at
A5A with the initial condition
SuA5Ai5Seq
e uA5Ai, ~25!
we obtain the deviation of order parameter from equilibrium
state
S2Seq
e uA5A52
2RAi
3ja S 12 AAiD S 12 Ai2At i 1a D
2~Seq
e uA5A2Seq
e uA5Ai!. ~26!
Here ti is the value of t at the molecular area A5Ai
t i'tc5
j
8kT .
It is obvious from Eq. ~26! that the deviation from equilib-
rium state comes from a step external compression stimula-
tion and that the thermal diffusion effect which is expressed
as (Ai2A)/t i tends to bring molecules back to a new equi-
librium state Seq
e uA5A .
Figure 2 shows an example of the orientational order pa-
rameter S when an external step stimulation is applied at the
molecule area A5Ai , which is calculated from Eq. ~26! for
Ai/t ia53, RAi/ja53, and Ai/A050.95. As will be shown in
Fig. 3~b!, our experiment gives the results that S2Seq.0 is
satisfied in the region of molecule area 65 Å2,A,95
Å25A0 , whereas S2Seqe ,0 is satisfied in the region A,65
Å2. In other words, the relation S2Seqe 50 is satisfied at the
molecule area close to A5A0 and A5 23A0 . Therefore, in
the calculation, looking at the first term of Eq. ~26!, we chose
the above parameters as an example. As we can see in Fig. 2,
at the initial state, the molecule compression velocity a is
greater than (Ai2A)/t, thus the relation S2Seqe ,0 is satis-
fied. This means that the response of molecules is relatively
slow. While the monolayer is further compressed, the mol-
ecule compression speed a becomes smaller than (Ai2A)/t
because the relaxation time decreases as the monolayer is
compressed, as aforementioned. Thus the returning speed to
the equilibrium state is so quick that molecules cannot stop
at the equilibrium state, which leads to S2Seq
e .0. From Eq.
~26!, the deviation of Maxwell displacement current DI from
the current Ieq which flows so as to satisfy the thermody-
namic equilibrium condition is expressible as
DI5I2Ieq52
16mR
3jLA2 S 12 Ai2Atc 1a Ai1AAi D ~27!
by substituting Eq. ~26! into the following equations:
I5
Bam
L S SA22 dSAdA D , ~28!
and
Ieq5
Bam
L S Seq
e
A22
dSeq
e
AdA D , ~29!
FIG. 2. The nonequilibrium deviation of order parameter S un-
der an external step stimulation when Ai/t ia53, RAi/ja53, and
Ai/A050.95.
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which were derived in our previous paper @10#. Here B is the
working area of electrodes and L the distance between elec-
trode 1 and the water surface ~see Fig. 1!.
IV. EXPERIMENT
Based on the above discussion, we experimentally inves-
tigated the Maxwell displacement current ~MDC! across
5CB monolayers on a water surface at the critical molecular
area Ac by monolayer compression, and examined the
change of the orientational order parameter S with respect to
molecular area A . Briefly, the experiment was performed us-
ing the experimental system shown in Fig. 1 in a manner
similar to that in our previous study @14#. The trough has a
rectangular shape with an area of 1050 cm2. At the center of
the trough, electrode 1 with a working area B of 44.2 cm2
was placed parallel to and at a distance L of 1.060.05 mm
above the water surface. The two electrodes were short cir-
cuited with a picoampere electrometer. The generation of
MDC was monitored together with the surface pressure-area
~P2A! isotherm during monolayer compression. The experi-
ment was carried out with a molecule compression speed a
of 0.054 Å2 sec21/molecule, with the help of two moving
barriers ~see Fig. 1! by moving them at a velocity of 30
mm/min @14#. Therefore, the molecules spread on the water
surface between the two moving barriers were compressed at
a molecule speed a of 0.054 Å2 sec21/molecule. Figure 3~a!
gives the results obtained in our experiment and plotted as
curve 1 in the figure. From bottom to top, P2A isotherm
and MDC area (I2A) isotherm are shown. In the molecular
area A.70 Å2, although the surface pressure is very small,
the MDC is clearly generated in a manner as discussed in our
previous study @14#. In the figure, I2A isotherm is plotted as
curve 2 when no monolayer is formed on a water surface. In
this case surface pressure was nearly zero during two barriers
were moved ~not shown here!. As we can see in the figure,
MDC is initiated to flow at the critical area Ac of 130 Å2 by
monolayer compression. The orientational order parameter
S , which is proportional to the mean vertical component of
dipole moment of molecules mz5Sm , was calculated from
the amount of charge flowing across monolayers, in the same
manner as described in our previous study @8#, and the results
were plotted in Fig. 3~b!. Briefly the results were obtained by
integrating the MDC in the range between A0 to A , and then
divided it by A , that is
mz5E
A0
A
IdA/Aa . ~30!
In Fig. 3~b! the orientational order parameter Seq
e in the equi-
librium state is also plotted as a dashed line. As we can find
in the figure, our experimental results satisfy the relation
DS,0 at the molecular area A close to Ac ~5130 Å!. These
results indicate that the barrier velocity a52dA/dt is large
comparing to the response effect (Ai2A)/tc at the transi-
tion.
V. DISCUSSION
From the Debye-Brownian equation, we have derived a
nonequilibrium dynamic equation of Eq. ~16! for the analysis
of the dielectric relaxation phenomena of monolayers on a
water surface. We expect that this equation is suitable for the
analysis of monolayers on a water surface so long as the
rodlike polar molecule model is applicable. Expression of the
relaxation time given by Eq. ~20! was also obtained, and we
found that the dielectric relaxation depends on the molecular
area A . The order parameter under the mean field approxi-
mation was given by Eq. ~26!. Any monolayer under an ex-
ternal stimulation will exhibit transient behavior, i.e., expe-
rience nonequilibrium intermediate states and finally return
to a new equilibrium state. The effect of going back to the
new equilibrium state is due to the intermolecule energy ex-
change which is intermolecular diffusion expressed as kT/j
in Eq. ~21!. This dielectric relaxation phenomenon gives
an additional orientational order parameter DS written by
Eq. ~26! to the equilibrium one Seq . It is also reasonable
that the relaxation time t is inversely proportional to the
diffusion coefficient D and depends on the maximum angle
uA of molecules. Shortly after the onset of transition during
monolayer compression, the deviation of order parameter S
from Seq
e at the equilibrium state is decided by the balance
between the compression speed a and the relaxation time
t at the molecule area A close to Ac . As shown in Fig. 3~b!,
at the beginning of the transition, the compression speed
is relatively large comparing to the response effect
FIG. 3. ~a! Experimental Maxwell-displacement current of 5CB
with a compression speed of a50.054 Å2/sec. Surface-pressure–
area isotherm and Maxwell-displacement-current–area isotherm
~from bottom to top!. With monolayers on a water surface ~curve
1!, and without monolayers on a water surface ~curve 2!. ~b! Ex-
perimental mean vertical component of dipole moment of 5CB and
theoretical mean vertical component of dipole moment at equilib-
rium.
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@a.(Ai2A)/tc#. Thus the molecules retard to react to such
a rapid external change and results in DS,0. After the onset
of the transition, the response effect suppresses the compres-
sion effect, that is, a,(Ai2A)/tc . Thus returning to the
equilibrium state cannot completely stop due to the inertia
effect. This leads to DS.0 at some stages after the onset of
transition. In Fig. 3~b!, S.Seq
e is satisfied in the region 65
Å2,A,95 Å2.
The present calculation also reveals the whole relaxation
process under the external compression stimulation starting
from the molecule area Ai near the critical molecular area
Ac . As the monolayer is compressed by an external step
stimulation from Ai , the deviation of order parameter S from
the order parameter Seq
e at the equilibrium state becomes
larger, which means that the nonequilibrium effect cannot be
negligible. The returning of nonequilibrium states to equilib-
rium states happens after the deviation of the order parameter
reaches the maximum. The returning speed depends on the
balance between the speed of compression a and the relax-
ation speed which is related to the friction constant j of
monolayer. For a further understanding of the dielectric re-
laxation phenomena, we need to clarify the piezoelectrical
effect represented by R . However, this is a future task. Fur-
ther theoretical calculation is being proceeded. It is instruc-
tive here to point out that the relaxation time and viscosity of
Langmu¨ir film can be examined hereafter on the basis of the
Maxwell displacement current measurement and the analysis
developed here.
VI. CONCLUSION
The dielectric relaxation phenomena of organic monolay-
ers on a water surface under the external compression were
investigated on the basis of rotational Debye-Brownian equa-
tion. The effect of relaxation, which is obtained as Eqs. ~20!
and ~22!, generates a deviation of order parameter DS from
that of equilibrium state. The nonequilibrium dielectric re-
laxation process depends on the balance between the barrier
velocity a and the response speed defined as (Ai2A)/tc . It
was found that the relation DS,0 is satisfied at the onset of
transition in the case of the Maxwell displacement current
measurement of 5 CB monolayers performed in the present
experiment.
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